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Graphite  is  a widely  used  material  in  nuclear  reactors,  especially  in  high  temperature  gascooled  reactors
(HTRs), in  which  it plays  three  main  roles:  moderator,  reflector  and structure  material.  Irradiation-
induced  creep  has  a  significant  impact  on the  behavior  of  nuclear  graphite  as  graphite  is  used in high
temperature  and neutron  irradiation  environments.  Thus  the  creep  coefficient  becomes  a  key  factor  in
stress analysis  and  lifetime  prediction  of nuclear  graphite.  Numerous  creep  models  have been  established,
including  the  visco-elastic  model,  UK  model,  and  Kennedy  model.  A  Fortran  code  based  on user subrou-
tines of  MSC.MARC  was  developed  in  INET  in  order  to  perform  three-dimensional  finite  element  analysis
of  irradiation  behavior  of  the  graphite  components  for HTRs  in 2008,  and  the  creep  model  used  is for  the
visco-elastic  model  only.  Recently  the  code  has been  updated  and  can  be  applied  to  two  other  models—the
UK model  and  the  Kennedy  model.  In  the  present  study,  all three  models  were  used  for  calculations  in

◦
the temperature  range  of  280–450 C and  the  results  are  contrasted.  The  associated  constitutive  law  for
the simulation  of  irradiated  graphite  covering  properties,  dimensional  changes,  and  creep  is also  briefly
reviewed  in  this  paper.  It is  shown  that  the  trends  of  stresses  and  life  prediction  of  the  three  models  are
the same,  but  in  most  cases  the  Kennedy  model  gives  the  most  conservative  results  while  the  UK  model
gives the  least  conservative  results.  Additionally,  the  influence  of  the creep  strain  ratio  is  limited,  while

eep  s
the  absence  of  primary  cr

. Introduction

Graphite is the main structure material in high temperature gas-
ooled reactors (HTRs), and it is also used for neutron moderators
nd reflectors in the reactor core. The structural integrity of the
raphite components in the reactor core, along with the contri-
utions of temperature, irradiation, and load, has a strong impact
n the entire reactor’s safety (Ishihara et al., 2004; Iyokua et al.,
004). When graphite components are subjected to non-uniform
emperature and irradiation loads, the irradiation deformation and
hysical properties (such as strength, elastic modulus, coefficient
f thermal expansion, creep factor and thermal conductivity) of
raphite change, and stresses are generated and grow (Burchell
nd Snead, 2007; Engle and Kelly, 1984). High temperature fast
eutron irradiation creep plays an important role in the whole
rocess (Birch and Bacon, 1983; Blackstone, 1977). On one hand

t can relieve the stresses and offset most of them; on the other
and it changes the dimensions of components, first in the form

f shrinkage and later in the form of expansion. This can strongly
nfluence the structural reliability and the service life of graphite
omponents. A careful and comprehensive stress analysis and the

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 10 62784824 412.
E-mail address: suyuan@tsinghua.edu.cn (S. Yu).

029-5493/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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train  leads to a great  increase  of  failure  probability.
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

corresponding life prediction based on three different creep models
were carried out in order to ensure that the service life of graphite
meets the design need.

The irradiation behavior of graphite has been studied for many
years. Irradiation-induced creep strain is commonly considered to
be made up of two parts: primary creep strain εPC and secondary
creep strain εSC. εPC is approximated as �/E0, and εSC is expressed
as εSC = k�� , where � is stress, E0 is the unirradiated Young’s mod-
ulus, � is neutron dose, and k is the secondary creep coefficient.
There is already a series of irradiation creep constitutive models
based on continuum mechanics to describe the secondary creep
coefficient k under high temperature and irradiation conditions
(Kelly and Burchell, 1994a; Oku and Ishihara, 2004), such as the lin-
ear visco-elastic model, the UKAEA model (Kelly and Brocklehurst,
1977) and the Kennedy model (Kennedy et al., 1980). These creep
models are all based on continuum mechanics and come from the
results of various irradiation tests when stressed graphite spec-
imens are subjected to fast neutron fluence, and the predicted
creep strain calculations agree well with experimental data. In
order to evaluate the stresses and service life of graphite compo-
nents, both the fast neutron and temperature distributions inside

the reactor core are required as input data for irradiation-induced
stress analysis. A significant amount of irradiated graphite data is
required, including Young’s modulus, coefficient of thermal expan-
sion, irradiation strain, creep coefficient, and thermal conductivity,

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.nucengdes.2011.09.024
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00295493
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/nucengdes
mailto:suyuan@tsinghua.edu.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.nucengdes.2011.09.024
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Fig. 1. CTE Development for ATR-2E at 300 ◦C and 500 ◦C.

tc. In the UKAEA model and Kennedy model, Young’s modulus and
imensional changes are also used to calculate the secondary creep
oefficient, making separate data for secondary creep coefficient
nnecessary in these two models.

Based on the proposed creep models and experimental data,
he finite element method (FEM) has been used to perform stress
nalysis and evaluation of graphite components (Berre et al., 2008;
sang and Marsden, 2005). However, there are still some uncer-
ainties in the creep models which could significantly affect the
esults of stresses analysis and lifetime evaluation. Two  main
ncertainties—the influence of the primary creep strain and the
election of the lateral creep strain ratio—have been studied and
iscussed. These uncertainties are taken into consideration in the
nalysis of graphite components (Kelly and Burchell, 1994b). The
ncrease of the lateral creep strain ratio and absence of the primary
reep strain will cause the visco-elastic model to predict increased
tress levels and a shortened of service life (Wang and Yu, 2008).
n order to achieve a more comprehensive model comparison and
o ensure a more accurate assessment of the structural integrity of
raphite components, the sensitivity analysis including the influ-
nce of the primary creep strain and the selection of creep strain
atio also needs to be applied to the other two models.

. Irradiation performance of nuclear graphite

Numerous results of experiments and simulations of the behav-
or of nuclear graphite under high temperature and fast neutron
rradiation have been published (Brennan and Kline, 1967; Henson
t al., 1968; Jenkins and Stephen, 1966; Kelly, 1982, 1992; Matsuo
nd Saito, 1985a,b,c).  The results show that nearly every parameter
f graphite changes greatly with increased irradiation. Four param-
ters were reviewed: the coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) ˛,
he secondary creep coefficient k, Young’s modulus E, and percent-
ge volume change �V/V. The CTE affects the thermal behavior of
raphite significantly and directly, while the other three parame-
ers are key factors for describing graphite creep behavior in the
isco-elastic model, the UKAEA model and the Kennedy model.

CTE and its changing due to high temperature and irradiation
ave a major impact to the design of graphite components. To
void excessively high thermal strain and stress caused by temper-

ture changes, the thermal expansion behavior and related factors
ust be researched and summarized. CTE changes significantly
ith varieties of irradiation temperature and neutron dose. Fig. 1

hows experimental results of ˛/˛0 of extrusion molding nuclear
Fig. 2. Secondary creep coefficient development for ATR-2E at 300 ◦C and 500 ◦C.

graphite ATR-2E (made from special pitch coke) versus neutron
dose at 300 ◦C and 500 ◦C (Haag, 2000).˛0 is the initial CTE of ATR-2E
graphite without irradiation. It is clear that with increasing neu-
tron dose, CTE increases initially, but decreased after reaching a
maximum value. In 300 ◦C, both the value of CTE and the neutron
dose at the maximum point are greater than that in 500 ◦C. The CTE
data in Fig. 1 is used to calculate thermal strain in subsequent FEM
calculations.

It is well known that creep exists when nuclear graphite under
load is exposed to high temperature and fast neutron irradiation
conditions. Moreover, the creep coefficient is also greatly affected
by temperature and fast neutron fluence. The data of creep coeffi-
cients k is gained by calculation from constant load (5 MPa  in both
tensile and compressive load cases) irradiation creep tests carried
out on small samples (Haag et al., 1987a,b). Fig. 2 shows the sec-
ondary creep coefficient curve of ATR-2E versus neutron dose at
300 ◦C and 500 ◦C. k remains constant after the initial irradiation,
then decreases slightly and increases rapidly after the neutron dose
rises to 1–1.5 × 1022 n cm−2 (EDN). k at 500 ◦C reaches 22 × 10−31

(Pa n cm−2)−1 at a neutron dose of 3 × 1022 n cm−2 (EDN) and is
eight times greater than that at 300 ◦C, which means a higher tem-
perature greatly accelerates the rate at which k increases.

The reason the secondary creep coefficient trends this way  is
attributed to the change of the Young’s modulus E at high temper-
ature and high neutron fluence. Kelly and Brocklehurst’s analysis
of irradiation creep predicts that k should be proportional to C44/E
(Kelly and Brocklehurst, 1971), where C44 is the single crystal elas-
tic constant for basal shear. The irradiation-induced change of the
Young’s modulus is divided into three components: one due to dis-
location pinning (Kelly and Foreman, 1974), one due to structural
changes and the last due to rapidly increasing porosity at high
fluence (Burchell et al., 1986). In low neutron fluence dislocation
pinning causes C44 and E to rise together to a plateau, with their
ratio remaining constant. Later in irradiation, structural change
causes a secondary increase in E without a concurrent change in
C44, which makes k decrease slightly. Oxidation causes a drastic
fall of E in the final stage of irradiation (when the neutron fluence
is up to 1–1.5 × 1022 n cm−2 (EDN)), which also results in the rapid
increase of k. Fig. 3 shows the Young’s modulus curves for ATR-2E
versus neutron dose at 300 ◦C and 500 ◦C (Haag et al., 1990). The

experimental curves for k and E show good qualitative agreement
with Kelly and Brocklehurst’s explanation.

High-temperature and fast neutron irradiation also lead to
deformations of the graphite components due to dimensional
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Fig. 3. Young’s modulus development for ATR-2E at 300 ◦C and 500 ◦C.

hanges, resulting in large stresses. The dimensional changes in
raphite at temperatures of interest to HTRs exhibit shrinkage in
he early stage, and as rapid expansion later (Kelly, 1991). The
raphite components have not only thermal strain arising from
on-uniform temperature distribution, but also irradiation shrink-
ge strain and creep strain due to fast neutron radiation exposure
n the operational condition of the reactors; therefore the dimen-
ional changes and internal stresses become greater over time.
hus, as the accumulative operational time increases, the deforma-
ions inside the graphite components become greater, and may  lead
o failure of the graphite bricks. The trend of irradiation percent-
ge volume change of ATR-2E is shown in Fig. 4 (Haag et al., 1990).
ith the temperature rising from 300 ◦C to 750 ◦C, the initiation of

hrinking and expanding occur earlier and graphite degrades much
ooner.

. Constitutive law and creep models

The constitutive relationship for nuclear graphite under tem-

erature distributions and fast neutron irradiation:

 = DεE = D(ε − εT − εR − εC ), (1)

Fig. 4. Volume change for ATR-2E at 300 ◦C, 500 ◦C and 750 ◦C.
nd Design 242 (2012) 19– 25 21

where � is the stress tensor, and D is the elastic matrix, which is
a function of temperature T and dose � . ε is the total strain tensor
consisting of elastic strain εE, thermal strain εT, irradiation-induced
strain εR, and creep strain εC. The incremental form of εT is ˛dT. εR

comes from experimental data. Eq. (1) can be rewritten into an
incremental form,

d� = D(dε − dεT − dεR − dεC ) + εEdD. (2)

Eq. (2) is used as FEM constitutive law for each increment. The creep
strain consists of primary creep strain εPC and secondary creep
strain εSC as previously mentioned, and the former is approximately
equal to the elastic strain, expressed as

εC = εPC + εSC = �

E0
+ k��. (3)

The form of constitutive law derives from real experimental data
and the classical plastic creep theory (Yao et al., 2007). Some con-
trast has shown that Eq. (3) is reasonable and consistent with
experimental stress-strain curve (Kelly and Brocklehurst, 1977).
The focus in this paper of describing creep behavior is how to
determine the secondary creep coefficient k. Different models use
different methods for this issue.

3.1. The visco-elastic model

The experimental data for k as shown in Fig. 1 is used directly in
the visco-elastic model and it is the most efficient way to achieve
the objective. However, little data of k is gained and only a few kinds
of graphite (including ATR-2E) can be calculated this way. Never-
theless, as the visco-elastic model is the most intuitive method to
reflect the experimental results and has been used for decades, the
results of other models are verified and assessed by comparing with
the results of visco-elastic model.

3.2. The UKAEA model

As mentioned previously, the change of k can be considered as
caused by the change of E. Thus the data of the Young’s modulus
can be used to gain εSC instead of k. The irradiation-induced change
in the Young’s modulus E/E0 can be described as

E

E0
=

(
E

E0

)
P

×
(

E

E0

)
S
. (4)

P and S indicate the components of the Young’s modulus change due
to dislocation pinning and structural change respectively. (E/E0)P

reaches saturation after a low fluence and is assumed to remain
unchanged thereafter. (E/E0)S is therefore equal to E/E*, where E* is
the plateau value of the Young’s modulus when dislocation pinning
is assumed to reach saturation (at about 1–3 × 1021 n cm−2 (EDN)
at different temperatures; see Fig. 3). The creep coefficient k at a
fluence of � should therefore be given by

k(�) = kP

[
E∗

E(�)

]
= kPS(�)−1, (5)

where kP is the creep coefficient in the plateau region, and S can be
seen as a fluence-dependent structural factor. The creep strain is

εC = εPC + εSC = �

E0
+ kP

∫ �

0

� · S(�)−1d�. (6)

3.3. The Kennedy model
The Kennedy model uses a more intuitive parameter, the per-
centage volume change �V/V, to describe the secondary creep
coefficient k. Since the trend of volume change is exactly the same
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Table 1
Parameters for three creep models.

Case number 1 2 3
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Fig. 5. Quarter model of side reflector component.

20 years, and rise rapidly thereafter. The maximum value of each
curve is at EOF, and reaches about 5–6 Mpa. The trends of case 1
and case 2 are different although they reach similar peak values.
Lateral creep strain ratio Same as elastic 0.5 0.5
Primary creep Included Included Excluded

s the trend of k (see Figs. 4 and 2), k can be written in the form of
he percentage volume change. The numerical formula is,

(�) = kP

[
1 − �

(�V/V)(�)
(�V/V)m

]
, (7)

here kP is the creep coefficient in the plateau region (the same as
P in the UKAEA model), (�V/V)m is the maximum volume shrink-
ng of the graphite, and � is the empirical constant, � = 0.75. (�V/V)
s a function of neutron dose and temperature. The creep strain is

C = εPC + εSC = �

E0
+ kP

∫ �

0

�

[
1 − �

(�V/V)(�)
(�V/V)m

]
d�. (8)

. FEM calculation and results

The main object of FEM calculation is to test and compare the
tress and life sensitivities to the parameters of each creep model.

 code based on user subroutines of MSC.MARC was developed in
NET in order to perform three-dimensional finite element analy-
is of the irradiation behavior of the graphite components for the
TRs, and the constitutive law of graphite in high temperature and

rradiation conditions shown in Eq. (2) was applied. Through the
olution of nonlinear equations, the development history of irradia-
ion deformation and stress of the graphite structure in reactor was
etermined. Furthermore, the integrity of graphite structure could
e predicted using these results. A modified equivalent stress �eq is
sed to evaluate service lives of graphite components by defining
n admissible failure probability Pad (Schubert et al., 1991):

eq =
√

�̄2
1 + �̄2

2 + �̄2
3 − 2�( �̄1�̄2 + �̄2�̄3 + �̄3�̄1) (9)

 is Poisson’s ratio, �̄i (i = 1, 2, 3) are modified principal stresses
hich are defined as:

¯ i =
{

�i, �i ≥ 0

�i
�T

�C
, �i < 0

(10)

i (i = 1, 2, 3) are principal stresses, �T and �C are the tensile and
ompressive strength, respectively.

The lateral creep ratio and model selection were switched by
pecific parameters. Three cases examined are listed in Table 1, all
f which were calculated using each of the creep models. The mate-
ial considered in the stress analysis and evaluation was  for nuclear
raphite grade ATR-2E. A typical side reflector block of HTRs was
odeled by using the three-dimensional finite element method.

ig. 5 shows a 1/4 model of a block with symmetric conditions
aken into consideration. The block has two circular holes, one for
he control rod, and the other for the helium path. The left side is
ear the reactor core while the right side neighbors the peripheral
arbon bricks. The fixed temperature of the inner-core side is given
s 450 ◦C, while the other side is 280 ◦C. The maximum fast neutron
uence at the inner edge of the block reaches up to 1 × 1022 n cm−2

EDN) at the end of 30 years’ service life (EOF), and decreases in a
adial direction towards the outside, following an exponential law.
Fig. 6 shows the temperature distributions at EOF. A large tem-
erature gradient occurs near the control rod hole; Fig. 7 shows
he modified equivalent stress distributions at EOF in case 1 using
he visco-elastic model. The stress is concentrated in two  areas in
Fig. 6. Temperature distribution at EOF (unit: ◦C).

every case, and the main points P1 and P2 were chosen from them
respectively.

The curves of P1’s modified equivalent stresses are shown in
Fig. 8. The stresses slightly increase then decrease in the first
Fig. 7. Stress distribution at EOF in case 1 using the visco-elastic model (unit: Pa).
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Fig. 10. Stress development at P2 in case 2 using various models: comparison.
Fig. 8. Stress development at P1: comparison.

he stresses of case 1 reach the lowest point faster. However, for
ach case, the different models have identical stress trends, with
egligible differences in their EOF values.

Figs. 9 and 10 show the modified equivalent stresses at P2. The
esults of the two cases are too close to be easily distinguished from
ach other in the figures, which implies that the choice of creep
atio affects the stress at P2 little in the selected temperature and
rradiation range. The stresses increase continually throughout the
ifetime of the graphite component, except at the end of its life. The
eak values are reached near EOF, and reach about 8–9 MPa. Fur-
hermore, the three models still give close results with variations
f about 10%. The Kennedy model gives the highest stress, while
he UKAEA model gives the lowest.

The results for structural integrity and life sensitivities are
iven in the form of corresponding failure probability as shown in
igs. 11–14. Under operation conditions, the failure probabilities in
ase 1 and case 2 are very close, just as the stresses at P2. The peak
alue is about 10−7. But the failure probability for case 3 is much
igher and reaches 10−6 over a lifespan of 20 years, with a rapid
ncrease near the end of the reactor’s service life. This indicates the
rimary creep may  affect the failure probability although it is low in
alue. Moreover, for each case, the Kennedy model always gives the

Fig. 9. Stress development at P2 in case 1 using various models: comparison.

Fig. 11. Operation failure probabilities in case 1 using various models: comparison.

Fig. 12. Operation failure probabilities in cases 2 and 3 using various models: com-
parison.
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Fig. 13. Shutdown failure probabilities in case 1 using various models: comparison.
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ig. 14. Shutdown failure probabilities in cases 2 and 3 using various models: com-
arison.

ost conservative results while the UKAEA model gives the most
ptimistic results.

Under shutdown conditions shown in Figs. 13 and 14,  the failure
robabilities are much higher with a rapid increase near EOF. The
eak value for case 1 and case 2 is above and below 5 × 10−6 at EOF.
or case 3, the failure probably is greater, reaching 0.9 × 10−4 using
he visco-elastic model. The comparison of the different models
hows less obvious differences for the shutdown failure probability
alue than for the operation failure probability value. Even so, the
hape of different model’s curves in each case is exactly the same.

. Conclusions

Since nuclear graphite plays an important role as a moderator,
eflector and main structure material in HTRs, its irradiation struc-
ure reliability is critical for operational safety. High temperature
ast neutron irradiation creep which greatly affects the behavior
f nuclear graphite exists throughout the whole process. Unfor-
unately experimental creep data are very limited, but numerous

mpirical based creep models based on continuum mechanics have
een developed over several decades. In this study, three models,
he visco-elastic model, UKAEA model, and Kennedy model have
een programmed in a FEM code based on user subroutines of
nd Design 242 (2012) 19– 25

MSC.MARC by INET. Graphite behavior in the temperature range
of 280–450 ◦C and for 30 years of service life (with fast neutron flu-
ence reaching 1 × 1022 n cm−2 (EDN) at EOF) were simulated for all
three models, and the numerical results were summarized. Addi-
tionally, some uncertainties—the influence of the primary creep
strain and the selection of the lateral creep strain ratio have also
been investigated.

Good agreements were also obtained with the results of all mod-
els, with about 10% difference among them. This indicates that any
of the three models can be used to simulate graphite behavior and
design graphite components. The Kennedy model usually gives the
highest stress level and failure probability, and the results are the
most conservative. In contrast, the UKAEA model always gives the
lowest stresses and the results are the most optimistic. The selec-
tion of the secondary lateral creep ratio has little effect on the peak
values of all curves, while the absence of primary creep may  con-
siderably decrease the service life of graphite components analyzed
in this paper.
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